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Solutions



Providing underfloor heating solutions that are 
designed for simplicity, quality and most of all 
home comfort.

Underfloor heating gives any room the added 
touch of luxury, with comfortable warm floors 
throughout the year, it is simple to install and gives 
the essential finishing touch.

With underfloor heating going below your new 
floor, the choice of system is important and 
choosing a quality system that is built to last is vital.

As a leading UK underfloor heating specialist with 
over 25 years experience we can supply you with 
high quality, easy to use systems.

The perfect solution  
to a warmer home

What are the  
benefits?

Easy to use
Products are designed for simple  
and fast installation, fitting in with  
the installation of your floor.

Cost-effective 
Utilising advanced energy-saving control
features, running costs are kept to  
a minimum.

Comfortable
Luxurious warm floors, the ideal addition 
to any room.

Space saver 
Electric underfloor heating systems save
precious space, especially in small rooms.

Warranty

Self Adhesive Mesh

Twin Conductor

100% Aluminium 
Earth Sheath



Perfect for timber floor constructions, our 100W/m² mats 
are ideal for taking the chill off your floor or as a secondary 
heating solution.

Our high quality 100W/m² underfloor heating mats 
are manufactured and conform to all EU standards, 
enabling trouble free warm floors and providing 
peace of mind with their market leading warranties.

100W/m² 
Underfloor Heating Mat

Code Description

A100010 100W / 230V / 1.0m2

A100015 150W / 230V / 1.5m2

A100020 200W / 230V / 2.0m2

A100025 250W / 230V / 2.5m2

A100030 300W / 230V / 3.0m2

A100035 350W / 230V / 3.5m2

A100040 400W / 230V / 4.0m2

A100050 500W / 230V / 5.0m2

A100060 600W / 230V / 6.0m2

A100070 700W / 230V / 7.0m2

A100080 800W / 230V / 8.0m2

A100090 900W / 230V / 9.0m2

A100100 1000W / 230V / 10.0m2

A100120 1200W / 230V / 12.0m2
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1 – Floor Finish

2 – Adhesive/Levelling Compound

3 – Underfloor Heating Mat

4 – Tilebacker Board (recommended)

5 – Concrete Sub-Floor

Perfect for concrete floor constructions, our 150W/m² mats 
are ideal for laying directly onto existing tiles or thermal tile 
backer board. Used as either a primary or secondary 
heat source, depending upon the heat loss of the 
room.

Our high quality 150W/m² underfloor heating mats 
are manufactured and conform to all EU standards, 
enabling trouble free warm floors and providing 
peace of mind with their market leading warranties.

150W/m² 
Underfloor Heating Mat

Code Description

A150005 75W / 230V / 0.5m2

A150010 150W / 230V / 1.0m2

A150015 225W / 230V / 1.5m2

A150020 300W / 230V / 2.0m2

A150025 375W / 230V / 2.5m2

A150030 450W / 230V / 3.0m2

A150035 525W / 230V / 3.5m2

A150040 600W / 230V / 4.0m2

A150050 750W / 230V / 5.0m2

A150060 900W / 230V / 6.0m2

A150070 1050W / 230V / 7.0m2

A150080 1200W / 230V / 8.0m2

A150090 1350W / 230V / 9.0m2

A150100 1500W / 230V / 10.0m2

A150120 1800W / 230V / 12.0m2
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1 – Floor Finish

2 – Adhesive/Levelling Compound

3 – Underfloor Heating Mat

4 – Tilebacker Board (recommended)

5 – Timber Sub-Floor
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AmberDry 
Underfloor Heating Foil Mat

Our 140W/m² underfloor heating foil mats are the perfect 
solution to providing sole source floor warming to floating 
laminate and engineered wood floor finishes. AmberDry 
features an aluminium dissipation layer which helps to spread 
the heat evenly from the cable giving an evenly warm floor.

For an effective heating system, the AmberDry foil 
mats must be fitted onto the Amber-XPS insulation 
boards. Prior to fitting the floor finish, a 500 guage 
polythene layer must also be installed.

Product Code Description

A540010 140W / 1.0m² 

A540020 280W / 2.0m²

A540030 420W / 3.0m²

A540040 560W / 4.0m²

A540050 700W / 5.0m²

A540060 840W / 6.0m²

A540070 980W / 7.0m²

A540080 1120W / 8.0m²

A540100 1400W / 10.0m²

A540120 1680W / 12.0m²

A540XPS Amber-XPS 6mm Insulation Boards  
- Coverage: 5.76m²

A540POL 500G Polythene Layer 
- Coverage: 12.0m²

1 – Wood Floor Finish 

2 – 500g Polythene Layer 

3 – AmberDry Foil Mat 

4 –  Amber-XPS 6mm Insulation Boards

5 – Sub-Floor

Product Code Description

AA8008 Amber Cable Monitor

18055510 Mat Repair Kit

AA55140 AmberDry Repair Kit

A500101 Amber Floor Sensor

Accessories

Insulation can help reduce the running costs of your 
floor heating system. These insulation boards have a 
cementitious layer on both sides, enabling the boards to 
be laid, followed by the floor heating and tile adhesive.

Insulation

Board Thickness Code No. Pack size

6mm BO010 Pack of 8 boards 
1250 x 600mm

10mm BO020 Pack of 6 boards 
1250 x 600mm

The insulation boards are lightweight and very 
easy to cut with a saw or a knife. They have 
been tested to hold a tile weight of 62kg/m2, 
double that of plasterboard.

Lightweight Strong



Product Product 
Code Description Warranty Wall  

Attachment
Temperature 

Range
IP  

Rating

 
 
 

Amber-Pro

A500500

Stylish digital programmable 
touch screen thermostat, which 

has a 7 day, 6 event programme. 
Manual and programmable 

modes available. The thermostat 
has a built in sensor and is 

supplied with a floor sensor.

Flush  
Mounted 5-35°C IP20

 
 
 

Amber-Touch

A500501

A fully programmable touch 
screen thermostat. Features a 7 
day, 6 event heating programme 

and large white LED touch screen 
backlit display.  

The thermostat has a built in 
sensor and is supplied with a 

floor sensor.

Flush  
Mounted 5-35°C IP20

Key to providing superior comfort and control of your 
underfloor heating is choosing the correct control system. 
Our high quality thermostats will ensure you have the perfect 
temperature, when you want it and in the most efficient way, 
therefore minimising your running costs.

Thermostats
Our thermostat range incorporates simple manual dial 
thermostats through to smart wi-fi enabled programmable 
thermostats. Helping to ensure you choose the correct 
control system for your lifestyle and budget.



Laying Your Heating Mat
Start laying the mat. When you 
reach the end of the mat run simply 
cut the mesh and turn the mat. The 
heating cable must NOT be cut. Do 
NOT tape over the cables and do 
not install closer than 50mm as this 
could cause overheating.

Conductive Parts
The element needs to be a 
minimum of 30mm away from 
conductive parts e.g. water pipes.

Self Levelling Compound
It is recommended that you cover 
your mats with a flexible layer of 
either self levelling compound 
or tile adhesive, which must be 
allowed to dry. The floor must 
harden completely (this process 
usually takes 8-10 days) before the 
floor heating and thermostat are 
connected and turned on gradually.

Installation  
Advice

Planning
Use your plan to calculate the 
heated area, working out how 
to lay the mat evenly across 
the floor whilst avoiding all floor 
obstructions and close floor fitting 
objects (pipes, baths, cupboards). 
Detail on your plan the location of 
the cold tail (where the mat starts), 
floor sensor and connection box. 
It is acceptable to lay the heating 
mat under suspended cupboards, 
wash basins and wall mounted 
toilet pans.

Testing Your Heating Mat
At each stage of the installation it 
is recommended that you test your 
heating mat. Measure the ohmic 
resistance and insulation resistance 
before, during and after installation.

Preparation
The subfloor must be prepared 
as normally required for tiling, 
ensure the installation surface is 
even, stable, dry, clean and free 
of sharp objects. When installing 
onto existing floorboards, it will 
be necessary to brace the floor 
with WBP plywood of standard 
recommended thickness.

These 6 simple steps show how quick and easy 
the AmberMat can be installed. We would always 
recommend suitable insulation is used to accelerate 
heat up time. For a complete guide to all of our 
systems, please visit our website www.amberufh.co.uk
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The perfect solution  
to a warmer home

As a leading UK underfloor heating specialist with over 
25 years experience we can supply you with the highest 
quality products including the Devi brand.  We provide 

underfloor heating solutions that are designed for 
simplicity, quality and most of all home comfort.  

Aswell as Electric systems we also offer…

Wet Underfloor Heating System

Wireless Controls

Inscreed Cables

Frost Protection

retail@amberufh.co.uk | 0800 056 0494 
www.amberufh.co.uk

For more information, contact;


